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JTHE CATHOLIC PECOKDiOCTOBER 3, 1903 mbefore I’ura had time to recover from 
her surprise.

“ When the stranger called next 
this extraordinary pr< of

CIUTS^WIT 11 YOUNG MEN.
There never was a man yet but what 

hound to rise and pr< gross and 
T , “ ovided the yeast principle was
d‘T J soul As well try to knead 
invent'd dough Hat as to keep a grenu
Sown. Poverty never yet forgeda
nhiiu strong tuougu to tio.a ,i m- 
™nnè provided lie was bound to rise. 

ol Kncrgy I- Worse Thau Waste

What would be thought of a miller, 
became a largo amount of water 

^‘’stored in his mill-pond, thought he 
T, uld afford to neglect leaks in Ins 
a m 1 Would not the chances be that 
fu the midst of the summer drought the 
“ "r would be entirely gone and lus 
noil forced to lie idle, impoverishing 
The miller and inconveniencing a whole

lf\atore "has stored in every normal 
vnuth a reservoir of physical and mental 
energy which means much in the way 
nf character, success and happiness. 
One* rf the saddest sights is to see 
thousands of promising youths allowing 
their energy to he wasted through 
ruinous habits of Idleness, dissipation, 
extravagance and neglect of upportun-

“But Aunt Trinidad was growing 
old, and after her there was no other 
aunt, nor any relation to look after 
I'ura ; and though she would not say it 
aloud to vex I’ura, who was always 
bright and gay, she yet continually re
peated in lier own mind, just as the 
poor mother used to sing,

** Vi hilt, in lil'.tîtii
I BHk myself alway 

Wn U f V(> I leave thee to. child.
If call'd by death away."

( tsumoj

LEES’1

religious freedom aud tolerance should 
he always alert to encourage this con
dition by their nobleness of purpose and 
action. Years ago it made very little 
difference what a man did. If he was a 
Catholic, as a general thing, he was 
avoided. To-day the spirit of the 
times is broader, and more disposed to 
accept a man 
Catholics therefore should further this 
spirit all they can and strive to make 
their type of citizenship the highest.

day, and
of industry and skill, he could hardly 
believe his eyes, and went away more ( 
pleased than the day before.

“ « Didn't I tell your honor that she 
jewel ?' whispered the old lady. | 

“ 4 I begin to think you did not ex- 
aggerate,’ answered the traveller.

saw

5for what ho is himself. Î h'!4 fhf***.
■Mnt

“ Ami then, turning to Vura, he 
asked her if she was as perfect in 
household duties as in accomplishments ; 
whether, for instance, she understood 
cooking.

“ < I should think she did, interposed 
the aunt, without allowing I’ura time 
to speak ; for she knew the good girl 
would have answered the strict truth ; 
and she thought as the sprites had got 
her out of one scrape, they might be 
trusted to get her out of another.

44 In the evening, the messenger camo 
again, this time followed by two other 
porters, each carrying baskets of pre
visions, which they set down, with tl e - 
message that I’ura was to make a famous | j'V 
porridge, and the gentleman would come i «Jj 
in and dine off it the next day.

“ So tilings looked very bad again, 
sprites had not lor- 
u shall see.

earned her living 
by waiting on strangers at the little 
inn down in the village, and as few 
people camo that way, she was often 
many days without earning a penny. 
One day, however, there camo a great 
gentleman, who had returned from the 
Indies with a largo sum of money ; he 
said ho had roamed the world long

44 By a good citizen,” says Mr. Jan
vier, 44 wo mean a man who, inspired by 
no other motive than a conscientious 
desire to do his duty, assumes earnestly 
and discharges faithfully those duties 
of citizenship upon whose honest dis
charge the integrity and efficiency of 
government depend.

44 A good Catholic cannot do his 
full duty to his neighbor or to his 
Church unless he actively and zeal
ously exerts himself to secure the ad-
mirisitration of good civil government, enough, and seen enough of great 
such a government as will guarantee cities ; ho meant now to settle hinl
and maintain safety to life aud prop- ielf in some quiet, remote village, and 
erty, and absolute freedom to the ex- the only thing he wanted in this world 
ercise of religion —a government which was a nice, good, industrious wife, who 
will insure security to the development would wake his home smiling and 
of industry aud the consequent accum- happy. . , ,
ulation of wealth—justice in the ad- 4 4 4 Thru I can fit you to a nicety .
justment of those differences which broke in Aunt Trinidad, who had been 
must arise and exist between men in seized with a most diligent dusting fit 
the perennial pursuit of fortune or of all the time the traveller had been de
fame—protection to the poor and weak tailing his plans to the inn-keeper 
against the oppretsions and encroach- of the village, and had not missed 
ments of the rith and the strong. a word.

“ The temporal welfare and progress 4 4 4 Can you ? said the travel.er not
of the Church largely depend upon the at all displeased at her boldness, 
honest administration of that system of 4 4 4 That can I, ' continued Aunt
civil government whose foundations Trinidad, earnestly ; and there isn t 
rest upon the cardinal twin principles a girl to match her in the village and 
< fj liberty and of truth, and whose the clergyman of the parish will bear 
powers are so organized as to procure, me cut i 
without tyranny to any, but with jus- 44 4 \\ liât . f
tice to all, the greatest good to the ... I suppose ? 
greatest number. keeper somewhat embarrassed between

11 the people prosper, the Church his desire to speak the truth and his 
must and will prosper, lust as a fear of crushing the—as it seemed to 
mother of human mold and with human him—exaggerated ideas of his poor 
impulses glories in the happiness of lier ueigliiior. ‘ Yes, I’ura was a good 
children, and is happy because they enough girl, ’ and he paused to think 
are happy, so does the Church glory in how much he ctuld say m her favor. ; 
the prospci ity of the people and glory • young, and—pretty, and—simple and 
with them. But when the people are —lively, and—notable altogether, hut- 
tom t.v civil strife or dissent ion, or “ ‘ Well, ’ 
when the blight of bad government is 
steadily sapping the energies of their 
industry, paralyzing the impulses of 
their enterprise, and despoiling 
accumulations of their thrift,
Church cannot lie indifferent tor the 
distresses of her people necessarily dis
tress her and in a measure as tneir i
happiness and prosperity are arrested „o sha’n't quarrel. I don t want any 

will her temporal of fine ladies who are only thinking 
ot setting themselves off, and attend to 
nothing hut their toilet ! Come, good 
woman, ask your young friend to allow 

to come aud see her to-morrow.
“ Too overjoyed to answer, Aunt 

Trinidad set off on the instant at full 
speed, aud ran so fast you could not 
have told what her gown was made of 
as she passed. When she reached 

“ When I look through the sun- home| out cf breath, she told her niece 
beams,” said Anna, “ I see all the to adorn t(le i10Use, and dress herself in 
little sprites getting icady the beauti- her boati {or siie expected a visitor 
tui colors to paint the flowers and the nesb morning.
insects, and the clouds, and others that ,. i>ura_who, though now seventeen, 
dye the tice-leaves green and gild the sti„ ke|)t up i,er simple habit of doing 
old wails, and others that teach the in- whatevor she was hid with alacrity- 
sects to hum and the birds to sing, and fulfi|led tbe directions given lier with 
little children to smile. great exactness and success, and

“ Do you know, Lolita,” pursued tt,ougbt of asking who or what the visi- 
Anna, “ When a little baby is put into ^ wag; or wjlat business brought him. 
the cradle for the first, very first time, tv hen the traveller called next
if the sunbeam plays upon it, the littie morning ;ina found the room so smiling, 
sprites always look after that baby, tfae 6Unbeams playing through the 
and never forget it, hut when it is |[n blinds upon the snow-wliite cur- 
grown up into a big man or woman they tains_ tho brightly-tinted flowers— 
still continue their care. There was which| by the way, the sprites had 
once such a little baby, Lolita, born m inted on purpose—so tastefully ar- 
a poor littie cottage ; such a poor little tangedi and Pura herself looking so 
cottago, Lolita, that thoro were no Mati and with no thought of display in 
shutters to the windows of any kind ; he was delighted, and left
when it was ever so hot, the sun all 
came in, and made the air suffocating, 
unless the poor mother could pin up an 
old dress ; but it was not often she had 
one besides tho one she had on. So it 
happened that when this little baby 
was born, Lolita, tho sunbeams were 
streaming in, with the little sprites all 
basking in them, and the sprites kissed

Lolita ; hut the 
tten Purp, as you 

Trinidad
gou isAunt
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TO HE CONTINUED.

:t5The word economy is usually applied 
to the saving of money, but this, per- 

is the least impoitant ol its ap- 
P étions. Wasting money i, of little 
importance when compared with wasting 
energy, mental and vital forces and 
opportunities-a waste that endangers 
ourhigbest welfare. Many a man who 
is economical to stinginess in money 
matters, squanders, with fearful waste, 
his mental and moral energy. Ho who 
would moke tho most possible ot lus 

early learn to stop all leaks 
Wasting opportun!-

fNOEL SAYS:
. the Stomach, Liver. Kidneys.

r wun Hu wonderful proper 
action in thousands upon tr
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laboratory at 
Vine ure on 

it,
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. . Vura, you mean 
said tho inn-

life, most
of reserve power. .
■ties, time and vital forces, constitutes 
the great tragedy of human life. It is 
the principal cause of unhappiness and 
failure.

Many busy people are 
wasters of time and opportunity, simply 
because they do low things when higher 
ones are possible. They read a poor 
book when they might read a better 

They squander time with bad 
companions when good ones are pos
sible. They waste time in hall-doing 
tl lags, in botching, bungling and blur - 
dering, in doing things over and over 
because they were not done right the 
first time.

These little leaks, these wastes that 
drain the success capital, bankrupt 
many American youths, yet they are 
singly so insignificant that tho victims 
do not realize* thuir evil influence. 
There are so many ways of wasting 
vitality that economy in its use is dilli- 
cult.

a m an w hose 
Read hifl special
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WILL SEND to v ry wo 
th Catiiolu- Hki ord 

I* a 11>. s tfici -m for oo 
m m.h’e time af -r 
him or her more koc 
medicir- s ho or 8bo

WRinterrupted the traveller, 
hastily, ‘ out with your hid ! for you 
have named the very qualities which 
go to make up my ideal of a wile ; 
speak, man ! ’

“ ‘ Well, I mean—1 mean, only that 
little—a lit tie—what shall I 

a little homely for your wife 
Homely, is it V Oh ! if that's all,

y

i hatthe
the

she is a 
say ?

and impaired, so 
welfare be retarded and sutler.

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS.waste of mental and moral 
in demoralizing,

A great
vitality is indulging 
vicious and deteriorating thoughts. 
Every bit of useless worry—and all 
worry is useless—every bit of anxiety, 
every particle if fretting and stewing, 
every bit of despondency, indulgence 
in melancholy or foreboding, every bit 
of fear—fear of failure, of losses, of 
sickness, of disease, of death, of unjust 
criticism or ridicule, or of the unfavor
able opinions of others—all these things 
are vitality-sappers, worse than use
less, for they unfit us for constructive, 
creative work by squandering that 
which makes work possible.

Oce is wasting life force every time 
■he talks of failure, cf hard luck, of 
troubles and trials, of past errors and 
mistakes. If one would succeed, lot 
him tuin his back rn the past, burning 
all the bridges behind him ; turn his 
back to shadows and face the light. 
Every act of dishonesty, whether others 
know it or not, is a terrible life waster. 
Every act or thought of impurity, every 
unholy desire, is a virtue-waster, a

WHAT ANNA SAW IN THE SUN
BEAM.
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THE CATHOLIC PAPER. CARLING’S PORTER is 
unequalled as a pure, whole
some tonic, 
in good goods 
you.

London.Dr. Egan, in one of his chats pub- 
lished some time ago in The Ave Maria, 
allows the fellows at the club to talk 
the Catholic paper. We extract this

nn. CLAUDS BltUWN. UKNTIST. HUNOB

Phono 1381. __________

rvU. STKVKN90N. 391 UUNDAS 8T, 
\J liondnn. SoociaViy—Anaeathetioe ana JE- 

Work. Phone 510.

Every dealer 
can supply

passage :
“ 1 don’t understand what you moan 

who does not 
cuts the 

exclaimed

by saying that a priest 
encourage a Catholic
ground from under his feet!
the young mechanic.

“Yon don’t ? Put yourself in the 
priest's place. Public opinion does not 
keep people Catholics or Christians, 
does it ? Public opinion does not re
spect a man ior his belief ; it regards 
what it sees in his acts. I know Cubans 

go to Mass regularly in Havana. 
Why ? It is bad form not to do so 
there; but ‘ among tho Yankees one 
may do as one pleases.' That illus
trates what 1 mean. The priest has 
here only a spiritual hold on tho people. 
Public opinion will not strengthen it, 
tashion is against it. expediency is cot, 
as a rule, with it ; all English literature 
is against the spiritual as presented by 
him ; tho press regards it with toler
ance, but does not understand it ; the 
nreat bustling world does not help it. 
iteally, it set ms to me that when ti e 
Holy father recommends the Catholic 
pressas he does, ho shows an insight 
into conditions of. which less inspired 

are ignorant.”
Cardinal Newman seems to have ro- 

, , ferred to the same view when he said :
Then why didn't you say that 1 “ Shall wo sharpen and refine the

could spin, and scour, and dig ? ’ ans- youtliful intellect and then leave it to 
wered Pura, ingenuously. exercise its new powers upon tho most

“ ‘ Dig, and scour, and spin, indeed ! sacred of subjects, as it will, and with 
Kino recommendations for his purpose,’ the chance of exercising them wrongly; 
rejoined the aunt, mysteriously ; and or shall we proceed to feed it with 
before Para could ask what on earth divine truth, as it gains an appetite ior 
this * purpose ' was, a messenger knowledge?” .
brought in three bobbins of fine black ln our cities, where tho majority ol 
silk for her to make into a piece of lace, Catholics go to the early Masses end 
as a proof of her skill. hear no sermon, we see no other way

“ 1 Oh, aunt, what shall wo do ? ,n which their Catholic convictions are 
What shall we do ?' sobbed poor Pura, to be appealed to, except by the Cath- 
who could not endure to ho thought a 0iic press.
deceiver. If fashion aud public opinion

“ ‘ Don’t worry, child returned the literature, are forces which tend to 
aunt, ‘ something or o er will turn looson the hold of the Church on the 
up. There's nothing so easy as making aVorage Catholic, any influence which 
lace, after all, and three bobbins are increases the power of religion should 
gone like winking. You must get ho encouraged ; and what is better th^i 
through it somehow, for your fate de- a Catholic paper '—Catholic Citizen, 
pends upon it.’

” Para wont to bed that night cry- T„v 8Klx._Kr„ptlon. of tho
ing ; and cried herself to sleep. But kln BndAvlm blotches which blemish beauty
very early in tho rooming, very ara the result of Impure blood cstised hr on-
earfy irdeà, Lolita the sunbeams

woke her—you so© the sprites never Q orRan8 to thotr normal condition I armo 
lost sight of her, And three beautiful ice's Pfila win awho^amc ume
sprites—the three who had most care d’9ap'p0Rrd without leaving any
of her—came floating down the sun- trace, 
beam. Without saying a word, they 
took up the bobbins of silk, for they 
had brought everything with them that 

wanted for making lace, as if they

Ray
paper

TAB. WAUOH, 637 TALBOT ST., LONlkOW 
U Out. Specially—Nervous Disease».'411®her head, lie was delighted, 

with an air of satisfaction, wh 
vinced Aunt Trinidad 
going oil right. Only, as he was going 
away, lie turned and asked her if Pura 
could make lace ; aud Aunt Trinidad, 
wh ) deemed her neice such a pearl that 
there was nothing she could not do, 
without thinking, answered ‘ Yes. '

»-------------, - . - IA ..... Nevertheless, poor Pura had had too
this little baby, and said, Dear little much labor with the garden and the 
girl, we will never leave you ; only be bouso_WOrk all her young life to have 
good, and so long as you aro good we had leisurc for indoor occupation. She 
will see that you shall want for nothing could take a turn, indeed, at her aunt’s

spinning-wheel ; but such 
publiaient as making lacc she had never 
practised.

4 4 4 Why did you tell the gentleman 1 
knew how to make lace, when I don't, 
aunt ? she exclaimed, for she could not 
bear an untruth about the least matter.

4 4 4 Well, I did not know what to say, 
all in the surprise, ’ replied the good 
aunt. 4 It seemed as if 1 should give 
a false

, ,...ich con- 
that all was

&
J0HH FERGUSON * SONS

1 HO Kin* Street

success-sapper.
The lack of self-control, a quick 

temper, and a hot tongue, are fearful 
vasters of vitality and character, which 
bankrupt many a precious life. The 
fatal word that breaks a beautiful 
friendship, the trigger pulled in an in
stant and taking a life, the word hissed 

in a second that 
blasts a life’» happiness -these are fear
ful squanderers of vitality, of life, of 
opportunity.

Everything which frets, chafes, rasps 
or brings inharmony into life ’s a 
vitality-waster. Whatever brings dis
cord into the nervous system destroys 
power. Friction is a deadly 
happiness and success. It grinds away 
the delicate bearings of life’s machinery 
without doing any good work or increas
ing any value. To free life from fric
tion, to lubricate all the faculties, and 
to stop all the leaks of energy, is the 
first duty to oneself and to others. It 
all the enemies of one's ambition are 
permitted to make away with one's > uc- 
cess capital, there can bo no hope of 
getting on and up in the world.

Practical Talks to Young Men.
44 Every good Catholic should be a 

good citizen from the very fact that he If call.d by d
is a good Catholic, and the better the • . ».or
Catholic, tho better the citizen. She knew nothing of its meaning ,
Thus wrote Charles Janvier in a recent little face was pressed c'ose anti 
letter to Catholic young men on their against her mothers breast, and^ 
duties and responsibilities. flower or a fruit, T tn com

More so perhaps than his brethren of painted for her, was enough t 
other faiths tho young Catholic has a plete her happiness. |vlnl|._
position to maintain in tho community. “ Before I’lira-sueh vas her na i 
He is regarded by many, if not as a was two years o , fnr£rotten her
model whi-h th-v follow *t least as But the sprites had not forgotten her, 
one who should always "conduct himself Ixilita ; her mother had » ^te. ana 
in a manner above reproach. The when this sister came to the foneraL 
greater part of his Protestant friends they had paintod 1 ora s cheek 
and acquaintances feel that the young such fresh, clear tints, and lit 
man has in a way superior advantages, baby face w'lth would' not cart
and that he has small excuse for actions smile, that her aunt; wo t'd part
which in others they would condone. from her, bu child and

This very important condition of brought her up *
affairs should be thoroughly appreciated was to her as a mother, 
by every Catholic father and mother, “ The sprites P'aZ?t,"she wa.Llecp
and they should strive to kindle in as before ; and when she wasaslœp
thi ir sons’ minds and hearts a pride in they used to danc ’ |eaTe
their faith that would successfully pre- 1 Dear little girl, so lone as vou
vent their being guilty of any action you; only be K°od* aad " fchallwant 
which would cast the slightest reflee- are good we will see that you shall want 
tion on themselves as Catholics. In for nothing at a . i0 iearn
their daily life, and especially in their • Meantime, 1’“™ theearden”
social and business intercourse with the to be useful . s o , f,(,h,d
1’rotestant members of the community and kept the ^1, Ltain and did all
they should be careful to show that the water from the fountain and^id^l^

m^/who'are “ îJSïinfSr « very fod very obedient, and neve,

Ziîtthèitryfanithmatter h°W triVlal’ t0 was lyi-g on the’ thyme bed in the sun- 
. The young men of the present genera- shine, because then the sprites painted 

tion growing up in an atmosphere of | such pretty
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IT’S TOO BAD ...
that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once an# 
have us put it in first-class order.hot from the mouth
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<< a very little while after, Lolita, 
that little baby's father died, and you 
might have said tho sprites had forgot
ten her ; but it was not so. They kept 
their word exactly. She did not know 
her father had died. Her mother was 
there, aud took care of her, and she 
was too littie to know that other chil
dren had mote pleasure, so she wanted 
nothing. a false impression of your habits, which

“ She did not even know, Lolita, the ^ s0 indubtrious, if I said you
labor lier poor mother had to pertor f, not do anything he expected
to get food for them both, and oven 
when she sang her to sleep with her 
sad, ceaseless song

■Phon* 1*1*5Ï21 P.ichrrtortrt Sit.,
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•• While in my arms I hold thee, 
l ask myself ulway,

What fate 1 leave thee to. chi .a,
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A DAUGHTER OF NEW FRANCK.

BY MAHY CATHERINE CROWLKY.
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was
had known all about it, and, rattling 
them about, in the twinkle of 
they turned off a splendid mantilla, 
made out with flowers and birds, and 
everything you can think of, and then 
three it on "the bed, and disappeared
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and shut,
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Kept. 513 

TORONTO
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: HOLD!

’e always been “ wisely 

ct that the

LL LOSSES
Company in 1H70 up to 
ount to

Per Cent

. 23rd, 1903.

’s business, says ; "The 
y speculative assets and
ii us exrcplioimlh
ivy in flic liilcrv't*

»e:<art of 
of ria^avetli
KDITATIONS 
E HIDDEN LIFE, 
or of “ The Voice ol the 
icred Heart.’ 
i 75 cts. post paid.

3LIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.

Boss-Book
tAYERS USEFUL IN 
IC DEVOTION AND 
iATIONS OF CATHO- 
ITRINES 1)4 PAGES,
_E COVER.
rayer Book for the million, 
cover, lucid explanations 
i to the most si tuple* 
to buy in quantities

hundreds who cannet 
high - priced Prayer

. or 3 for 25c., post-paid-
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boNUtiN, Ont.
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0yr Lord
is ___
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